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tributes only $217,471 or 2.16 percent 
of the total bud get.interviewwiththe DIRECTOR 

Nearly every fa cet of the Ameri
can way of doing business has been 
to uched in recent years by th e tide 
of consumerism sweeping across the 
co untry. The em ergen ce of Ralph 
Nader as champion of th e man in 
the marketpla ce marked th e begin
ning of a growing consciousness of 
ho w pervasive--and persuasive- on 
infl uence the nation's industrial and 
co m mercial complex is. 

It is no t surprising, th en, that 
public scrutiny of big business prac
tices inevitably should fo cus on a 
long-stan ding tradition: industry 
grants to public-supported institu
tions. The qu estion raised by th ese 
grants is not a simple case of public 
indignation over th e fact that they 
ex ist since all public institu tions 
are requ ired by law to disclose the 
ex act amount of this support. In
stead, the grants to research raise 
the f un damental question whether 

"How can the farm er best assess a 
product in his own situation? He is 
deluged by sales appeals to try this 
or th at product. " 
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research aided by funds f rom com
mercial fi rms might be less objec
tive th an research supported solely 
by public fu nds. The qu estion be
comes even more pointed when the 
research involves evaluation of e

quip ment or products dona ted by 
the sam e fi rms tha t manufacture or 
produc e these go ods. 

We asked Dr. William F. Hueg, 
I r., director of th e Minn eso ta Agri
cultural Exp erim ent Sta tion, ho w 
gifts and grants affect th e ob jec
tivity of research conduc ted at the 
sta tion. 

EDITOR: Dr. Hueg, to what extent 
does private industry underwrite the Min
nesota Station's research program? 

HUEG: 'Underwrite' might be mis

leadin g. The lump sum total of gift s and 
grants from indu st ry, private founda
tions, and farm associations is $504,573--
slightly more than five percent of our en
tire budget . But industry, alone, con

"The academic community has its 
own checks and balances. But the 
individual scientist, himself, imposes 
the most rigid standards on his 
work. " 

EDITOR: Are these gifts and grants 
cash donations? 

HUEG: Not always . For example, the 
A. O. Smith Harvestor Company provided 
all the harvestor silos at th e Northwest 
Station at Crookston under a memo of 
agreement . Many ag chemical companies 
donate various products for our field 
tr ials and laboratory studies . 

EDITOR: Has t his practice of ac
cepting gifts and grants drawn any criti 
cism from people outside the University? 

HUEG: Not exactly what you might 
call criticism. Some state legislators and 
other individuals have quizzed us about 
the nature of the gift s. Our answers ap
parently eliminated any misgivings they 
might have had becau se the appropriation 
bill for t he Minnesota Station encourages 
the Board of Regents to seek additional 
support from industry and other agencies. 
Clearly, this directive not only ta cit ly ap
proves of the practice of accepting gifts 
and grants--it goes a step beyond and sug
gests we should act ively solicit outside 
support. 

EDITOR: Let me put the next ques
tion bluntly--are there strings attached to 
gifts and grants? 

"We draw up a m emorandum agree j
ment that specifies the nature of 
th e research to be done with the 
stipulation that the scientist will 
publish results of his work--regard
less of the outcome. " 
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HUEG: Only to the ex tent th at we 
dr aw up a memorandum of agreem ent 
t hat spec ifies the nature of the research 
to be don e. But the memorandum also 
stip ulates th at t he scient ist will pu blish 
t he resul ts of his workmregard less of th e 
outcome. 

EDITOR: In other wo rds , a firm 
th at donates mon ey or equipment to a 
resear ch proje ct coul d end up subsidi zing 
work that turn s up unfavorable informa
t ion about its product ? 

HUEG: Exact ly . Our st udy of silos 
at Croo kston will compare th e pe rform 
ance of equal size and ca pacity co ncrete 
stave silos wit h the harves tor uni t s. We 
will be testing a wide variety of crop 
product s---with detail ed informat ion on 
total we ight, moisture, and quality based 
o n analy sis fo r protein and calculated net 
energy . When we conduct feeding tri als, 
all the mater ial will be we ighed and we 
will record the quanti t ies required to 
make total gains. Thi s info rmat io n will 
t hen be made available to the public 
through our station bull et ins and spec ial 
reports. 

EDITOR: Why not let t he individual 
farme r deci de which product is best ? 

HUEG: How can he best assess the 
product in his own sit uatio n? Farmers 
are deluged by sales appeals to try th is or 
th at product . How many products can he 
evaluate at one time? He would be hard 
pressed to carry out his tests wit h the 
same thoroughness---under a wide variety 
of co nd itions---that we achieve in, say , 
our fertilizer and pesticide trials. 

EDITOR: Then despite the t radition 
of industry grants to public research pro
grams, you still feel t he Station is in the 
best pos it ion of prov id ing ob jective infor 
mation on product s? 

HUEG: Defin itely. The academ ic 
community has its ow n checks and bal
ances. The work of one group of scien 
t ists is always subject to verification by 
other scient ists. But the individual scie n
t ist , himself, imposes t he mos t rigid 
standards on his work . Ultim ately , 
t hough, it is our clientele who must 
judge whether our results have stood the 
test of t ime . We th ink they have. 
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EMIEL W. OWENS 
visiting professor 
Department of Agricultural and Applied Economics 

Poverty exists in Minnesota just as surely as it does in 
each of the other 50 states of our nation. It affects not only 
those who are its victims bu t also has an adv erse effect on 
society as a whole. 

T he roots of poverty in M innesota are complex and 
va ried, although the problem of poverty is often associated 
with the low productivity of the indiv idual and the lack of 
adequate resources under his control. Pov erty in Minnesota 
has been link ed to a declining agricultural econ omy. Its 
inten sity ha s been hei ghtened in those rural counties that 
are least urban in ch aracter and that lack the opportunities 
found in urban settings. Since increased farm prod uction 
through better farm practices would not eliminate condi
tions associated with rural poverty, we ar e fo rced to ex
amine other complex determinants as possible causes. 

In rural Minnesota the opportunity for the far mer with 
smal1 acreage to employ modern farming methods is de
cl ining. The smal1 farmer faces this dilemma despite the 
fact that agriculture remains the state's number one in
dustry. A large portion of the land he cultivates is of mar
ginal quali ty and too smal1 in acreage to enable him to 
compete successfully with more productive farmland. 

The decline of once abundant timber and mining in
du stries has not been replaced by new industries with a 
broad enough economic ba se to raise the leve l of living in 
these are as. Th is decline has lessened job opportunities in 
ru ral areas and small towns, and resulted in outm igration 
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of inhabitants, particularly young adults. Families remain
ing in these communities are faced with the problem of 
further economic decline du e to population loss . This has 
intensified the outmigration rate. 

The seasonal nature of som e industries, such as tour
ism, has led to a high level of unemployment and under
employment during the off-season. The low wage rate 
traditionally paid workers in smal1 towns and rural areas, 
coupled with the high cost of living, has intensified condi
tions associated with poverty. In attempting to augment his 
income, the marginal farmer has accepted part-time em
ployment, usually at a lower wage level, thus depressing 
the wage level for full-time workers. 

Table 1. OED poverty guidelines, December I, 1970 

Family size* Nonfarm family Farm family 

1 $1,900 $1,600 
2 2,500 2,000 
3 3,100 2,500 
4 3,800 3,200 
5 4,400 3,700 
6 5,000 4,200 
7 5,600 4,700 
8 6,200 5,200 
9 6,800 5,700 

10 7,400 6,200 
11 8,000 6,700 
12 8,600 7,200 
13 9,200 7,700 

o For families with more than 13 members , add $600 for each additional 
member in a nonfarm family and $500 for each additional member in a 
farm family. 
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Poverty in Minnesota has been linked to a declining agricultural economy. Its intensity has been heightened in rural counties with few or no large popula
tion centers. Also the opportunity for farmers with small acreage to employ modern farming methods is on the wane. The small farme r faces this dilemma 
despite the fact that agriculture remains the state's number one industry. 

The poor have also become poorer because of Minne
sota' s cold clima te. They cannot escape the severi ties of 
the winter. Obtaining adequ ate shelter, fuel, and warm 
clothes quickly dep letes their already meager incomes. A 
short growing season and seasonal floodi ng are added 
hazards of the state's rugged climate. 

Lack of sufficient education or other training for many 
Minnesotans has led directly to poverty. Underemployment 
at poverty or near-poverty wages results when many 
workers are trained for skills no longer needed in an ever 
growing, complex society. 

Family environment also affects the poverty potential 
of young workers ente ring the employment ma rket. Con
tributory causes to a poor family envi ronment include a 
failure of educational systems to relate to needs of the 
young, and the isolation of the poor and minor ity groups 

through restrictive housing patterns. As industries and 
business relocate outward from the inner city, the ghetto 
poor have been left without adeq uate transportation to 
sources of employment. 

At the close pf 1969, 140,626 of the 1,055 ,777 families 
residing in Minnesota were poor according to guidelines set 
by the Office of Economic Opp ortun ity on December 1, 
1970 (see Table 1). This index allows a nonfarm family of 
four $3,800 per year (or $2 .60 per person per day) to meet 
all living expenses. Twenty-two percent of the state 's pop 
ulation lives at this very stringent poverty line. 

The number of poverty families by county ranges from 
a low of 5.6 percent of all families in the suburban county 
of Anoka to a high of 34.4 percent in the rural, sparsely 
popul ated county of Mahn omen. In 1969 an average of 
16,166 poverty families resided in each of the 87 counties 
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of the state. In 1965 rur al areas claimed 358,400 individ
uals living in poverty or 67 .7 pe rcen t of the stat e's poor. 
Between 1960 and 1965, 114,000 persons migrated from 
rural Minn esota to our cities, another contributing factor 
to poverty. 

The question we could rais e at this point is "Who are 
really the poor?" Well, picture someone with limited edu
cation and poor hea lth. He may be a farm laborer or an 
operator of a small farm. He either lives on the farm or 
has migrated to an urban center. Make him a minority 
member---ehances are he is among the state's poor. If this 
!s a woman living under similar circumstances plus head
mg a househ old of dep endent children, with no adult male 
pr esent regularly , almost sure ly she is poo r. 

An examin ation of the national profi le of the poor 
shows that the aged poor, poor children and mothers tak
ing care of poor children make up neari y three-fourths of 
the whole poverty group . More than 15 percent are 65 
y ear ~ old or older,. h.aving already passed the average age 
of highest productivity ; 48 percent are chi ldr en under 18 
years of age or those who are too young to join the labor 
force on a full-time bas is (18 percent are chil dren under 6 
years of age; 8 percent are women under 65 years of age 
who he ad familie s, thus perfo rming services for ' which 
no immedia te cash income is forthcoming; and some 
proportion of the remaining poor are prevented from 
obtaining sufficient labor income for a combination of rea
sons, such as poor health, lack of skill, and social discrim
ination, which disqualifies them in the labor market. 

Another set of questions we might ask are: "What do 
these low-income families have in common? What keeps 
them in poverty?" Perhaps, surprisingly, the barr ier life 
style of both the rural and urban poor is not primarily 
the result of ignorance or indifference. True, one kind of 
"poorness" may exist within a person, but being poor is 
often the by-product of community and working conditions 
o.ver which the individual has littl e control. The poor, then, 
find them.selves trapped, both within themselves and by 
external circumstances that grip them firmly in the jaws of 
poverty . 

The needs of the poor have been identified in many 
studies. For too many of the slum dwellers, the path to 
productivity has been closed for reasons of poor health or 
the lack of job opportunities, necessary skills, education 
housing, community services, and protection from exploi~ 
tation. Psychologic al needs are even more profound be
cause people living under deprived conditions tend to de
velop feelings of being separate from the majority. 
Am erica , while pluralistic, has historically assumed that 
all groups within its culture share certain secular values 
and expectations. 

Agencies that meet the needs of the poor-Whether 
they represent local, state, or federal govern ments, pri vate 
industry, or school districts-s-have too often been short of 
money and equally lacking in interest. 

HEALTH 
If infant mortality rat e is used as a cri terion, the health 

status of Minnesota's citizens improved during the 1960's. 
Although there was a downward trend for rat es of birth 
births by residence increased during the years 1968 and 
1969. 

Death rates for infants under 1 year-of-age decreased 
for the populatio? as ~ whole . In 1960 , the infant mortality 
rate per 1,000 live births was 2.2 and 2.9 for white and 
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Indian Americans (see chart). By 1968 , the infant mor
tality per 1,000 live births declined to 1.8 and 2.3 perce nt 
for white and Indian Americans. These percentages repr e
sent 18 and 23 infant deaths per 1,000 live births for the 
two populations. 

The potential for better health inherent in existing 
medic al knowledge and standard of living, however, was 
not fully exploited nor available to all Minnesota cit izens. 
While infant mortality rates decreased among the white 
an~ Indian popu l at io~, those rates ~ose for the Black popu
l~tlOn . In 1960 the Infant mortality rate per 1,000 live 
births for .Black households was 3.4 perc e~t. By 1969, this 
rate had Increased to 3.7 percent or 37 Infant deaths for 
every 1,000 live birth s. 

Reasons for the increase in Black infant mortality rate 
are presently unknown. However, there is evidence that 
strongly supp orts the thesis that social and economic de
privation, along with the uneven distribution of medical 
care, are a large part of the problem. The neonatal (birth to 
1 month of age) and post-neonatal mortality rates by race 
followed the infant mortality trend by race (i.e., a decreas
ing rate for white and Indians and an increase in both 
rates for Black famili es). Passage of medic are legislation 
during the 1960's insured many old er state citizens the 
medical care they need, but the same access has been much 
less extensive for the young. 

In t~lking w!th ghetto residents about health problems, 
the fami ly head s attitude toward individual health status 

Infant mortality rate per 1,000 live births, (3·year average) by race 
Minnesota residents, 1950·1969. ' 
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was of particular interest. A majority gave health a higher 
priority than having a job. Feeling fine , as one family head 
explained, literally meant " not as sick as usual." A pr eva
lent attitude also found among the poor is that while life 
expectancy has been extended for most cit izens, the health 
status of the poor is deteriorating. Th e Black infant mor 
tality rate in the state during the 1960's tends to support 
this hypothesis. The concern of the poor over illness is 
best reflected in a statement made by a former share
cropper family head: " People did n't use to be sick as much 
as they are today. They died when they got sick and didn't 
live sick." Living sick is a strange condition to be pr eva
lent in a state that spends $.1 billion annually on health 
care. Nationwide, one household out of nine has someone 
who is seriously ill at this moment. Among the rural poor, 
the ratio is one-in-five, and among the white Appalachian, 
nearly one-in- three . Statistics are said to be palatable only 
in margin al quantiti es, but a small dose of stat istics may 
reveal large truths about a sta te's tolerance of crimina lly 
inadequa te health care delivery service. 

HOUSING 

Adequate housing was a major public policy objective 
for Minnesota during the 1960 's. Housing needs were met 
through various combinations of altern ative app roaches 
including new construction , special programs to upgrade 
substandard units, mobile homes, and the remodel ing of 
some existing homes and apartments into a larger num ber 

of units. Income and monetary conditions, consumer pref
erence , and government pol icy will likely determine what 
mix of these choices actu ally occurs during the 1970 's. 

During the 1960's housing was provided for a sub
stant ial portion of the state's population. But this success 
was more app arent to those in the moderate and middle
income ranges. The nonwh ite population was not afforded 
the same access to adequate housing, regardless of income. 

Three types of con straints affected Minne sota housing 
trends : (1) the migration from small rural commun ities to 
urban growth centers, (2) the rapidly expanding popul a
tion of metropolitan areas, (3) the sta tus quo existence of 
stable communities. Smaller communities with little popu 
lat ion change were still economic ally and socially viable, 
bu t found it d ifficult to attract industry because they 
lacked housing for new residents. This static situation in 
population and housing tended to crea te more and more 
obsolete and substand ard units. In 1960, for example, of 
the 1,119,271 dwelling units in Minn esota approximately 
331,524 (or 30 percent ) were substanda rd to some degree. 
Substandard homes rang ed from a high of 69 percent of the 
housing in Clearwater County to a low of 13 percent in 
An oka County. In 17 of the state's 87 counties, 50 percent 
or more of the housing was rated substandard. This indi
cates that poor housing conditions exist over a large geo
graph ic area but occur in relati vely concentrated form. 

In 1969, the hou sing supply of the two central city 
counties of Hennepin and R amsey was 17 percent and 16 
percent substanda rd. Many of those families live in sub-

The number of poverty families by county ranges from a low of 5.6 percent of all families in the suburban county of Anoka to a high of 34.4 percent in the 
rural, sparsely populated county of Mahnomen. In 17 of Minnesota's 87 counties, 50 percent or more of the housing is rated substandard. Statewide, over 
30 percent of the dwelling units are said to be substandard to some degree. Figures indicate that poor housing conditions exist over a wide geographic area, 
but occur in relatively concentrated areas. 



standard housing because their incomes imposed a severe 
handicap on efforts to acquire decent hous ing, and in other 
cases the problem was compounded by racial and other 
discriminatory constraints. (Income levels of the 45 1,0 14 
families living in the seven county Metropol itan area are 
shown on T able II.) 

CONSTRUCTION COST TRENDS 

Over 50 percent of the famili es in the Metropolitan 
area were priced out of the ent ire housing mark et ; about 
80 percent were pr iced out of the new housing market. 

Two factors that placed housing beyond the reach of 
low-income families were the spiraling costs of land and 
house construction during the 1960's. Table II I offer s 
comparative figures for new and existing one-family 
houses in Minneapolis and St. Paul in 1960 and 1966. Note 
that the value of a new one-family house rose from $ 15,598 

Table II. Income levels of families in seven county metropolitan area* 

Income No. of families Percent 

$1,000 10,138 2.2 
1-1,999 16,461 3.6 
2-2,999 21,166 4.7 
3-3,999 26,879 6.0 
4·4,999 39,922 8.9 
5·5,999 61,119 13.6 
6-6,999 62,813 13.9 
7·9,999 124,710 27.7 
10·14,999 60,872 13.4 
15,000 and up 26,934 6.0 

• Met ropolitan Council, 1969. 

Table II I. Property characteristics for nevI and existing homes, Twin City 
area, 1960-1966*t 

Property Price of Calcu
replace- Market site as lated Number 

Property ment value of percent of area of 
Year value cost site value (sq. ft) rooms 

Newhomes 
1960 $15,598 $17,008 $2,173 13.9 1,042 5.2 
1966 $19,098 $20,269 $3,262 17.1 1,067 5.5 

Existing homes 
1960 $15,559 $18,666 $2,601 16.7 1,054 5.4 
1966 $16,802 $19,930 $3,559 21.2 975 5.4 

• All fi gures are avera ges for the Twin Cit y area .� 
I Federal Housing Administr atio n, Divi sion of Research an d Statistics, 1969.� 

Table IV. Percentage distribution of available market price of equivalent, 
new one-family homes, 
1966* 

Minneapolis and 51. Paul, 1960 and 

Average 
market Less $1,000 $2,000 $3,000 $4,000 $5,000 

Year 
price of 

site 
than 

$1,000 
to 

$1,999 
to 

$2,999 
to 

$3,999 
to 

$4,999 
or 

more 

1960 $2,173 40.5 48.1 9.8 1.3 .3 
1966 3,262 .7 24.7 57.2 16.5 .9 

• F ederal Housin g Administr at ion, D ivision of Resear ch and St atistics, 1969. 
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in 1960 to $ 19,0 98 in 1966 (or 23 percent). Prop erty 
values for existing one-fam ily hom es rose 4.9 perc ent dur
ing the same period , from $15,559 in 1960 to $16,802 in 
1966. 

In 1960, nearly half of all FHA loans in the Twin 
Cities area went for new homes pr iced below $14,000. By 
1966 no FH A loans were grante d in the Twin Ci ties area 
for new homes costing less than $14,0 00. Over ?fa of the 
~HA -financed one-family units were pric ed above $20,000 
m 1966 compared with 6.8 percent in 1960. In 1968 the 
average cost of a new one-family home was $22, 798 . By 
August 1969, the average cost had ballooned to $25,989. 

Land costs also rose sharply during the 1960 's. In 1960 
the market pric e of a develop ed site for an FHA one
family unit was $2,173 or 13.7 percent of the prop erty 
value. By 1966, this site cost had increased to $3,262. Even 
though site costs rose 50 percent these years, they ac
counted for less than one-third of the rise in housing costs. 
(See Tables III and IV .) 

MOBILE HOMES 

Mobile housing un its have been suggested as a possible 
solution to the hous ing needs of low-income famili es. Mo
bile hom e units shipped to dealers in Minnesota increased 
at a rate of between 25 to 30 percent per year during the 
1960 's. In 1963 about 1,952 unit s were shipped into the 
state. By 1968 thi s number had grown to 6,230 units. 
Shipm ents for the first 9 months of 1969 amounted to 
5,535 unit s- a 12 percent increase over the 1968 rate. 
Approximately 260 mobile home dealers are licensed in 
the state, and many are also mobi le home park operators. 

Without the necessary education and training, the poor find the path to J 
productivity blocked. But a national profile of the poor shows that more than 
15 percent of the poor are 65 years or older, 48 percent are children under 
18 years of age, and 8 percent are women under 65 who head families. 
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In 1968 the Department of Public He alth licensed 765 PARTNE RS IN ASSISTANCE
parks for mobi le hom es. 

FUTURE HOUSI NG NEEDS 

Policies designed to meet Minnesota's housing needs 
for its general population and the poor in the near future 
can be best formulated again st the backdrop of recent 
trends and through an apprai sal of development likely to 
occur within this decade. 

Minnesota's population is expected to reach 3,931,000 
by 1980. F iguring that three persons will occu ~y each 
dwelling unit , the state will need 191,069 more uruts than 
the 1 119 271 unit s it had in 1960. But as we move through 
this decade approximately 331,525 substandard homes in 
the 1960 supply will have to be replaced, and an estimated 
105,256 additional units will become substandard. In 
other words, the state will be faced with a demand for 
about 627 849 new housing units or 31,392 units per year. 
Currently' only 24 ,00 0 to 27 ,000 units are being con
struc ted each year. 

WHAT IS BEING DONE ABOUT POVERTY,? 

State policies in allocating resources for the War on 
Poverty have been devoted to three major program sectors: 
education and training, health, and cost benefits. The cost 
of aid programs in 1969-70 was 26 percent higher than the 
preceding year. 

Minnesota's income mainte nance system is composed 
of two parts: social in suranc~ and public assistance. S~)Cial 
insur ance programs are designed to preve nt a. complete 
collapse of family or individual incom ~ upon !etl ~ement or 
in the event of unemployment. Major SOCial Insuran.ce 
programs include Social Security and unemployment In
suran ce. On the other hand, public assistance programs 
are designed to supplement s ocia~ insuranc.e programs by 
providing income grants for cert~In cat~gones ?f the poor. 
Individuals covered under public assistance Include the 
aged, the blind, the disabled, .and. mothers with dep~ndent 
children. The state also mamta ms a general assistance 
program tha t is financed solely from state and local 
revenue. 

During the 1960's, ca sel~ad s and .exp~nditure s for 
assistance programs rose steadil y. Contributing facto rs to 
the increase in case loads were (l) increasing awareness of 
benefits among prospective recipients ; (2) increasing level 
of basic grants and supplemental paym ents ; and (3) the 
econom ic slowdown during the latter part of the decade. 

Changes in benefits pa id und er social. il!surance have 
been significant. For example, 70,689 recipients c oll ect~d 
average monthly Social Security benefits of $4,904,469 In 
1960. In 1969 the number of recipien ts had increased to 
295,0 17 with an average monthly expenditure of 
$18,4 15,894. 

Tabl e 5 shows that the Aid to the D isabled pro gram 
experienced a 309 percent increase. in caselo.ads and ~p 
proximately' a 584 percent increase In expenditures dunng 
the decade. A majority of the recip ients suffered from 
mental disorders and complications of the central nervous 
system. In June 1970 Minnesota had 4,589 ~en tally re
tarded residents, about 500 less than a year earher. Mental 
retardation accounted for 44.4 percent of the new cases 
accepted from January 1969 through June 1970. Com bined 
neurolog ical diseases accounted for anoth er 33 percent of 
disabilities during this time. It should be noted that non
organic mental retardation has been linked to poverty. 

Increasing importance of the local, state, and federal 
partnership in bringing assistance to the disabl ed and the 
poor is best reflected in the improved and expanded ser
vices made available to the needy by both public and pri
vate agencies . Also, there is greater community involve
ment in providing these services. For example, establish
ment of Aid to the Disabled for the mentally retarded over 
18 years of age who reside in state faciliti es provided a 
fiscal basis for both federal and state participation. Th is 
has led to more individualized rehabilitation programs in 
the stat e. Th ese improved progr ams have increased the 
turnover rate among alcoholics to two and one-half times 
that of 1954-55. And although one-fourth more mentally 
ill patient s enter our hosp itals today, 80 percent more are 
released than 15 years ago. 

Daytime activity centers are also considered major 
training and care centers for the mentally retarded of vary
ing ages and functi onal levels. Between 1968 and 1970 
twenty new centers were established and enrollment in
creased by 500. 

Another program the Family Planning Service , was 
implem ented by the Department of Public Welfar e to as
sist the impoverished homemaker in household planning 
and managemen t. In 1970 some 30 county welfare depart
ments emp loyed social workers specially trained to work 
with low-income families in areas of family planning. 

During the sixties the greatest absolute rate of increase 
in dependence upon the income maintenance system was 
Aid to F amilies with Dependent Children (AFDC). During 
this time the AFDC caseload increased by almost 120 per
cent and expenditures by over 206 percent. The average 
AFDC grant in 1970 was $241.10 and medical payments 
averaged $54 .93. 

The ethnic composition of reci pients shifted some also 
during this period (see Table VII). In 1960, 13.2 percent 
of the state's AFDC recipients were nonwhite. But tha t 
percentage rose to 17.6 by 1970. In Hennepin County, 
only 9.4 percent of the recipients were nonwh ite in 1970, 
almost 8 percent below the state average. 

Table V.� Aid to the disabled average monthly caseload, average grant, and 
total payments for 2 fiscal years, 1960-61 and 1969·70* 

Fiscal 
year Caseload Payments Grants Total payments 

1960-61 2,395 $139,304 $58.16 $ 1,671,650 
1969·70 9,810 $953,815 $97.23 $11,445,784 

o Statistical Summary of Public Assistance Trends, Minnesota Department of 
Public W elfare , April 1970. 

Table VI. Aid to families with dependent children caseloads, Minnesota, 
fiscal years 1960·61 and 1969·70* 

Fiscal 
year, 

Maintenance total 
Years Caseload Payments Grants payment payment 

1960·1961 10,238 $1,654,022 $161.56 $1,420,316 $19,848,261 
1969·1970 22,504 5,071,076 225.34 5,071,076 60,852,912 

o AFDC Case load and Payment, Fi scal Years 19 38-1970, Statistical Sum
mary of Public Assistan ce Trends, Minnesot a Department of Public W el
fare, 1930-1970. 
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Table VII. Aid to families with dependent children by race, Minnesota, 
1960 and 1970*t 

1960 1970 
State State Hennepin 

White 86.7 82.4 90.6 
Black 7.2 7.8 4.0 
Indian 5.8 6.9 4.8 
Others .1 1.6 
Unknown .1 1.3 .06 

Total 99.9 100 100 

o Statistical Survey of Public Assistance Trends, Minnesota Dep artment of 
P ublic Welfa re, 197 0.� 

t All fi gur es ar e pe rcentag es of to tal.� 

OT HER PROGRAMS 

In July 1970, the Work Incent ive program (WIN) was 
initiated and became operative. The WIN program was 
desig ned to assist AFDC recipients through a referral sys
tem to secure employment, on-the-job training, or to com
plete their education, if this was desi red. Some 1,573 re
ferral s were made in 1970 . Th e state was allocated ap
proximat ely 1,400 training positions in 1970 and expected 
2,000 in 1971. The expanded number of training slots was 
required to meet the ant icipated increase in referrals re
sulting from implementation of AFDC for children of 
unemployed fathers. In Minnesota 500 to 700 unemployed 
fathers are expected to enroll in the WIN program in 1971. 

General relief is bas ically a source of assistance for 
the poor who are facing emergencies and are not elig ible 
for Social Securi ty. Du ring a 2-year period from 1968 to 
1970, some $49 .9 million was spent to assist about 22, 000 
recipients for maintenance and foster care of children. 

The Governor' s Council on Aging was organized to 
assist counties and local communities in planning and de
veloping programs designed to meet the needs of old er 
citizens. Th e aged constitute 15 percent of the poverty 
popu latio n. In 1970, 38 projects had been fund ed and 22 
are currently in progress. Projects include senior citizens 
center programs, training, community planning and de 
velopment , day care, and county coordinators on aging. 
Grants made during the fiscal year 1969 total ed $31 4,036. 

The Food Stamp program was designed to improve the 
diets of low-income famil ies. Poor families are sold food 
stamps at discount rates and given free bonus stamps. In 
August 1970 , some 109,000 individuals in the state were 
participating in the Food Stamp program. Today, $2. 3 
million worth of food stamps are purchased monthly with 
an average bonus of $11.14 per household member. Nine
teen coun ties are also participating in the Commodi ty 
D istribution program. In 1970 approximately 13,100 bene
fited monthly from this program . 

CONCLUSION 

Min nesota made progress in its fight against poverty 
du ring the 1960 's. But by and larg ~, poverty remains elTI: 
bedded as a cancerous sore in the Sides of many cornrnum
ties . 

Many speak today of the wel~are crisis or the ~ ~ Ifare 
maze resulting from the skyrocketing number of recipients . 
But the welfare problem did not cast a shadow over 
America and Minnesota overnight. R ather, the effect has 
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been cum ulative. Over the past decade many Americans 
have lived in slums and have left. But countl ess have stayed 
on . It is not misery , but social and economic advances that 
generate hope in individuals and raise expectations. 

Ironically, in recent decades the slums of our cities 
have not only continued, but have grown in size in many 
instances, or new slums have been created. In this sense, 
slums are self-perpetuating, either repl enished from within 
or established through migration to the city from the 
countryside. It has been suggested that if the thousands of 
Americans had stayed on the land, the problem would have 
stayed there out of sight. But technological changes, a de
clining importance of the farm labor force, World War II, 
and inadequate use of resources have forced both Black 
and white inad equ ately trained farm workers to urban 
centers, where they have multiplied. Welfar e has kept many 
of them alive , but the price has been high, resulting in a 
heavy toll on those people who accept assistance, those 
who administer it, and those who pay for it. The physical 
discomfort and indignities the poor must suffer are enor
mous, but the psychological damage inflicted by life in 
the slums is perh aps even more critical. Their personal 
tragedies are unrecorded, but contemporary history is 
writing large the price society pays for their failure. 

Regard less of the limits set to the phenomenon of 
poverty, the penalties are always severe. Compared to their 
contemporaries, the poor will always be found to have 
more illness, shorter lives, more physical and mental de
fects, less opportunity for adv ancement, less security, and 
often they are deprived of all spirit and virtue. Poverty is 
a disease, which through want and frustration, causes men 
to develop feelings of marginality, hopelessness, and 
alienation. 

Th e problem of poverty in rural Minnesota and the 
slums of our central cities will need to be addres sed posi
tively during the 1970's. The image of the state tolerating 
or unable to cope with poverty does not inspire full confi
dence in its citizens or nati ons we most want to influence. 
A state tha t does not make energetic and effective thrusts 
against pover ty and its ghettoes is in danger of having 
ghettoes change the essential character of its life. A free 
society is dependent upon the action of responsib le indi
viduals. Yet a society cannot be free with huge numbers of 
poor. Poor people are powe rless people and people who 
are powerle ss do not have the opportunity to be responsi
ble. From decision-making based upon alternative choices 
comes the process of acquiring responsibility. This choice 
is basic to the preservation of a free society and the elim
ination of poverty. 

POLICY IMPLICATIONS 

The fiscal requirement involved in abolish ing poverty 
in Minnesota is the least troublesome aspect of the prob
lem. As it becomes more possible to eliminate the causes 
of poverty, the whole discussion of incentives versus ade
quacy becomes less serious. Findings presented earlier in 
this article reinforce the contention that a major objective 
of state pol icy should be a shift from short-run alleviation 
of poverty to a long-run set of programs that will eliminate 
dependency. The priority that has been given to increasing 
Minn esota 's economic growth rate make s it even more im
portant that public policy focus on making individuals 
more productive and less dependent. If factors that deter
mine family economic status are subject to change, then 
the raising of substandard incomes through public policy 
and programs appears possible. 



Cubic bales were handled by mechanical equipment whenever possible. Here, a modifie~ ~ale~ throws bales to a trailing wago.n. Then bales are hauled to 
the specially designed drier. An ordinary chain-and-flight elevator delivers bales to a distributing conveyor at the top of the drier. 

Haying System 
Using 
CUBIC BALES 
J O HN ST RAI T 
p ro fessor 
Departmen t of Agricultu ra l Enginee ring 

Deve lop ing a hayin g system that co ns istent ly produces 
high quality hay a nd requ ires a m inimum 0.1' labor ~ as been 
a long-term pr oj ect of Exper iment Station agn~u l t u ra l 
engineers. The sys tem is built aro und a 1 2 -In~h cub ic ba le . 
wh ich can be a rt if icia lly d ried to prop er moi sture co nt ent 
cheaper and quicke r th an sta~dar~ - s iz~d b~l es . Incl uded 
with th is haying system , whi ch IS pr imaril y conce ~n e d 
with alfalfa Or alfa lfa m ixtures, a re the recommendati on s 
th at ( I ) hay be cut at th e p ro per stage of matu r!ty an ~ be 
crushed or cr imped whe n cut; (2) hay be raked mto wind
rows wh en it reach es 50 percent mo isture co nte nt; (3 ) hay 
be baled when mo isture co nte nt is in th e ran ge of 30 to 40 
percent : and (4) ba les be dr ied in a batch dri er. 

Much of our res earch was don e with 12-inch cubic 
bales, but dry ing test s were also run wi t~ bales 14 by 18 
inches (c ross sect io n) and 15 to 22 inch es In length . 

FIELD PROCEDURES 
If hay is cut and c rushed early in the morni ng, and 

rea son abl y good dryin g co nd it io ns p reva il, baling ca n be 

sta rted by mid -afte rno o n o f th e same day. A n a ltern at ive 
approach, wh ich may be mo re practical und er M innesota 
we at he r co nd it io ns, would be to cut and co nd ition hay 
du rin g mid-to lat e afte rnoo n and beg in ba ling the follow
ing day at noo n. Both schedu les redu ce the ex po sure of 
hay to un favor able weathe r-esp ecia lly if the hay were 
field cured to a moi sture conten t safe for bu lk storage. 

BA LI NG AND HANDLING 

T he bali ng chambe r of a standard 14 by 18-inch baler 
was reduced to 12 by 12-inch size . O ther p arts of the baler 
wer e modi fied to produce well fo rmed, cube -sha ped ba les. 
Few p roblem s wer e encountered in ba ling hay with high 
moi sture co ntent. Th e ba le thrower funct io ned well with 
the small cub ic bales. Most ex per imental ba les were p ro 
du ced a t a rate o f 4 to 6 ton s of d ry hay per hour. Higher 
rat es caused gre ate r va riat ion in th e length and de nsity of 
bales . 

W henever possibl e, ba les wer e handled by mech ani cal 
mean s throughout th e haying ope rat ion: A bale thr ower 
load ed bales into tr ailing wagon s. Hay was th en unloaded 
from th e rea r o f th e sel f-un load ing forage wagon into the 
hopper o f an o rdi nary cha in-and -fl ight fa rm elevato r. Th e 
elev a tor deliv er ed bale s to a di stri buting conveyor above 
the dryin g compartment o f th e bin . Here, a plow th at moves 
th e length of th e di stribu ting co nve yor, di sch arged ba les 
altern at ely to e ithe r side, un iformly fill ing th e drying com
pa rtm ent. T he handling rate of bales in and out of the 
dri er was no rm all y about 12 ton s per hou r. 

H and labor wa s required to rak e bales fro m th e tra il
ing wagon s into th e eleva to r hopper. Som e ex perimental 
work was don e on a mech an ical device to perform th is 
fun ct ion. 

A fter the bales ha ve been dri ed , th e fron t wall of the 
bin can be swung open. T he conveyo r inside th e bin then 
moves bales to th e front, wh ere a man rak es them directly 
into an eleva tor hop per. At the Univers ity 's Rosemount 
St at io n, dry bales were removed from the bin, con veyed to 
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self-unloa d ing wago ns, and hauled to a storage area. In a 
fa rm setup, th e d rier should be loc ated near storage areas <, 

so the ba les can be conveyed di rectly from the dri er to ) 
sto ra ge. 

DRYI NG BI N 

The bin was eq uipped fo r mechani cal unlo ading of the 
dried bal es: A cha in-and-fl ight co nveyor system, mo ved by 
a ratch et dri ve mech an ism and oper ated over a slatt ed tloor 
of 2 by 4's, ca r ried bales out the end of the d rier. A I h .p . 
elec t r ic mot or pow ered the co nveyo r. Closeup look at the conveyor used to move bales out of the drier when dry

ing cycle has been completed. Below, combination belt and chain drive T he capac ity of the bi n is ab ou t 4 tons of dr ied hay 
delivers power to conveyor from the 1 h.p, electric motor. per batc h. Th is is considered to be ab out '/ 3 the capacity 

o f a p ractical fa rm unit. It appeared tha t no sign ificant 
problem s would be encounte red if o ne wished to expand 
th e p ilo t drier to a fu ll-scale un it. 

A n ind irect -f ired , o il-b urn ing cr op drier supplied heated 
a ir to the dryi ng bi n . The burner was set to bu rn oil at a 
rate of abo ut 6 gall on s per hou r. A th ermostat tu rned the 
burner on or off when the rec ircu latio n system was in 
ope rat ion . Wh en the dri e r did no t use rec ircul ated exh aust 
a ir , the bu rne r rem ained o n co ntinuous ly. T he dr ier 's fan, 
which is driven by a 5 h.p . electr ic mo tor, delivered about 
9 ,500 cubic fee t of a ir per min ute aga inst a static pressure 
o f 1.6 inches of wa te r. 

REC IRCULATI O N SYSTEM 

During initi al tr ia ls o f th e dryin g bi n, heated a ir was 
blown into the d ry ing co mpa rtme nt, allow ed to pass up 
throu gh the bales. and escape to th e outside . Later , the bin 
was redesigned to cap ture and recirculat e some o f the heat-

The front wall of the drying bin can be swung out for unloading. Note the return duct on the back of the bin. Heated air that has passed up through the 
bales is captured and routed back to a mixing chamber at the inlet of the drier fan. Louvers, along with a damper in the return duct, can be adjusted to 
vary the proportion of exhaust air and fresh air that is recirculated alter being heated by the crop drier. 

) 
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ed a ir aft e r it had passed up throu gh th e hay. A la rge 
return du ct was run fro m the space above th e hay to a mi x
ing c ham ber at the inlet of th e dri e r fa n . Adju st abl e lou vers 
were prov ided a t th e mi xing cha mbe r to regul at e th e 
amount of fresh a ir adm itted . T he louvers, a lo ng with a 
dam per in th e return du ct, co u ld be adjusted to vary th e 
prop or t ion of exha us t a ir and fresh a ir so the ex haus t ai r 
would comprise from 5 to 95 percent o f the mixtu re. T he 
m ixed a ir was the n heated by th e crop dr ie r, del ivered to 
the drying bin , and passed up th rou gh th e bales. 

DRYING EFFICIE NCY AND COSTS 

T he expe r ime nta l dri er was eq ui pped with several 
instr ument s that reco rded dat a du ri ng th e drying cycle . 
Q uantities of a ir, amo unts of fuel and pow er co nsumed, 
and the temper ature and hu m id ity o f th e air at cr itica l 
locations in the bin were all reco rded . Data obta ined in th e 
in it ial ph ases of ou r p rojec t (befo re th e d rie r wa s redes igned 
fo r recircul ation) were written in to two co mputer program s 
to pred ict th e effec t of constant an d va ry ing rat es of rec irc 
ulati on o n d rying effic iency. T he co mputer p rogr am s ind i
cated that rec ircul ation would red uce d ry ing costs sign ifi
ca ntly by incr easing the efficie ncy o f util izati on of heat 
ene rgy supp lied to the dr ier . T he study also indicat ed th at 
the d rying time would be sho rte ned becau se rec ircul ati on 
made it possible to main ta in a high er a ir tem peratu re a t 

Drying costs for 12·inch cubic bales having a moisture content of 30·40 
percent and a dry density of 7 to 9 pounds (the bale shown is 8 pounds) 
should fall within the range of $3 to $4 per ton of dry hay for fuel and 
power. 

A research worker drills to the center for a core sample of the freshly baled 
hay. If hay is cut and crushed early in the morning, and reasonably good 
drying conditions prevail, baling can be started by midafternoon of the 
same day. 

th e inlet, witho ut chang ing th e a ir tlow or th e o il burning 
rate s. 

D rying co sts were ca lcu la ted o n th e basis o f 15 percent 
moi sture conte nt hay (d ry) and they incl ude o nly th e cos t 
of fue l and pow er to ope ra te th e d rier. These costs are 
based on oi l at 13.5 ce nts per gallo n and electric ity at 3 
ce nts per kilow att-hour. 

Based upon our ex per imental data , dryi ng costs for 
12 -inch cubic bales hav ing a mo isture co ntent of 30 -40 
perc ent and a dry density of 7 to 9 pounds per cubic foo t 
should fall within th e range of $3 to $4 per ton o f dry hay 
for fue l and pow er. Th ese cos ts a re based o n th e assump
tion that about 75 perc ent of th e exhau st a ir would be 
recircul ated. Without recirculati on , drying cos ts would 
be abo ut $ 1 per ton gr eater. Costs fo r drying larger bales, 
14 by 18 in c ross sect ion by about 22 inch es long, would 
be about $ 1 per ton of dry hay gr eater th an for l 2-inch 
cub ic bales- assuming th at eq ual o perati ng con dit ions in 
th e drying b in prev ail and bales have compar abl e initi al 
moi sture content and dry density. 

Ov erall, l 2-inch cub ic bales were found to be bett er 
ada pted to mech anical handling and a rtificial drying th an 
the larger bales. 

In sum mary , th e haying system descr ibed appea rs to 
be cap abl e of producing high quality hay at a reason abl e 
cos t. 
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ROUGHAGE 
SUBSTITUTES 
How Effective Are They? 
R. D. GOODRICH 
professor 
Department of Animal Science 

J. C. MEISKE 
professor 
Dep artment of Animal Science 

Oyster shells and plastic pellets may not be effective roughage substitutes, 
according to Experiment Station animal scientists. Tests favoring both sub
stitutes are open to question, say authors Goodrich and Meiske. 

MINNESOTA SCIENCE 

Cattle can be profitably fed ration s cont ammg only 
grain and supplemental protein, min eral s, and vitamin A. 
But many catt le feeders and animal scientists feel that some 
roughage is necessary for best results. Some feel that rough
age is needed because it provides certain chemical factor s 
(nutrients and unidentified factors) and because it influ
ences digestive changes within the rumen. Others feel 
there are physical factors associated with roughage that 
are highly beneficial. Bulk and roughness are said to be 
major phy sical factors. Th ese factors are believed to be 
necessary to maintain a healthy lining of the rumen. 

FORAGE IN FINISHING RATIONS 

At Minnesota and oth er experiment stations, research 
has shown that when an all-concentrate ration is fed, the 
intake of feed and digest ible energy may be lower than 
when rations contain 5 to 10 percent forage . Thus, cattle 
fed small amounts of forage in fini shing rations often gain 
faster. Generally , the intake of digestible energy and rate of 
gain will increase as grain is added in place of fora ge up to 
about 80 percent of the ration. How ever , grain levels above 
90 or 95 percent often result in reduced energy intake. 

Another reason for adding small amounts of forage to 
fini shing rations is that all-concentra te rations often in
crease the incidence of off-feed problems, founder, rumen 
pa rakeratosis, liver abscesses, and bloat. Feeding a ration 
containing a low level of a bro ad spectrum antibiotic has 
been effective in reducing the incidence of liver abscesses, 
but only the feeding of roughage has been effecti ve in pre
venting rumen parakeratosis. 

A third reason for including some roughage in finish
ing rations is that it reduces management problems. Start
ing and maintaining cattle on feed are often easier if the 
ration includes forage. 

HIGH- OR ALL-CONCENTRATE RAnONS 

Rations for feedlot cattle generally have contained con
siderable forage . Howev er , as labor and other nonfeed 
costs have risen , interest has grown in feeding rations with 
little or no roughage. High-grain rations permit quicker 
turnover of cattle, which leads to greater profits by reduc
ing nonfeed costs. Moreover, forage has become expensive 
and difficult to obtain in some cattle feeding areas . Storing 
forages is often troublesome , especially for large -scale 
feeding operations, because forages are bulky and require 
large storage facilities . 

Feed mixing and handling problems are usually re
duced when all-concentrate rations are fed. Often it is dif 
ficult to uniformly mix rations containing forages. Also, 
all-concentrate rations lend themselves to mechanical 
handling more readily than rations containing forages. 

Since cereal grains contain more TDN (digestible 
energy) than forages , amounts of feed required per 100 
pounds of gain are reduced when high -concentrate rations 
are fed. This reduces the amount of feed that needs to be 
handled. Also, because concentrates are highly digestib le, 
the quantity of manure is reduced as the amount of grain in 
the ration is increased. The quantity of manure is an im
portant consideration with slatted floor-liquid manure op
erations, since the size of the holding area and frequen cy 
of cleaning are important nonfeed cost items. 
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ROUGHAGE SUBSTITUTES 

Several animal scientists have searched for a ro ughage 
substitute that would replace hay when fed at a relatively 
low level. This sea rch has been prompted by an int erest in 
feeding all-concentrate rations and finding ma terials to 
repl ace the physical influence of forages . 

Adv antages that may be credited to roughage substi
tutes are: (l ) less storage space requ ired; (2) less invest 
ment in feed inventory ; (3) easy mixing ; and (4) sim plified 
formul ation . 

The first two advantages apply mainly to the large 
cattle feeder and exist because substitutes are readily avail
abl e. T his means that a larg e inventory of the substitute 
need not be maintained . Also, most substitutes mix into the 
ration easily. And since rations containing roughage sub
stitutes are more uni form in nutrient content than variou s 
hay or silage mixtures, rat ion formulation is sim plified. 

Recently, two roughage substitutes have been studied 
at several experiment statio ns around the nation. T rials 
show that these substitutes are of doubtful value. 

Oyster shells. Several early studies with oyster .shells are 
di fficult to interpret because all-concentra t ~ rations ",:e~e 
not included among the treatments. For this reason, It IS 
not apparent whether any roughage effect was impart ~d. by 
the oyster shells . In many of these-trials , ratio~s contaml.ng 
oyster shell s were found to be supenor to rations contain
ing roughage. Howe.ver, it J!lay have been due to. the bene
ficial effec t of feeding a higher concentrate ra tion rather 
than superior roughage quality. . 

Mi nnesota evaluated oyster shells as a partial or com
plete replacement for ground alfalfa-brome hay in finishing 
rations. Rations containing no roughage (all-concentrate), 
2 .5 percent oyster shells, 7.5 percent hay , 7.5 percent hay 
plus 2.5 percent oyster shells or 15 percent hay were fed . 
Av erage daily gains were slower for steers fed all-concen
trate (2. 88 lb.) or 2.5 percent oyster shells (2.84 lb.) than 

- for catt le fed 7.5 percent hay (3.17 lb. ), 7 .5 percent hay 
plus 2.5 percent oyster shells (3.07 lb.), or 15 percent hay 
(3.08 lb.). Cattle fed the all-concentrate or 2.5 percent 
oyster shell rations consumed less feed than cattle fed 7 .5 
percent hay or 7.5 percent hay plus 2.5 percent oyster 
shells. Cattle fed 15 percent hay consumed more feed than 
those fed any other ration . 

.The amount of corn required for 100 pounds of gain 
was 643 pounds fo r cattle fed no roughage. When oyster 
shells (2 .5 percent) were included in the ration, 12 pounds 
less corn were needed per 100 pound gain, and 16.6 
pounds of oyster shells were. c~>nsumed per 100 pound g~in . 
Cattle fed the ration contairung 7.5 percent hay required 
6 17 pounds of corn (26 pounds less than those fed no 
roughage) and 51 pounds of hay per 100 pound gain. On 
an energy bas is the hay, therefore, was worth about half as 
much as corn. But, in addition , 3.1 pounds of urea were 
saved for each 100 pounds of gain. Cattle fed rations con
taining 15 percent alfalfa-brome hay were the least effi
cient in converting feed to gains. They required 626 pounds 
of shell ed corn and 112 pounds of hay . Results sugge st 
that the hay in this ration was not utilized well. 

The incidence of either abscessed livers or ulcerated 
ru mens was not significantly affected by the rations. <?yst~r 
shells did not appear to supply any roughage factor m this 
trial since the cattle fed rations containing oyster shells 
performed similarly to cattle fed the same ration without 
oyster shells. South Dakota, Kentucky, and Alabama re

searchers have also reported data that show no beneficial 
effects of feeding oyster shells. 
Plastic particles. Polyethylene plastic in the form of par
ticles about '/2 1/ X ';4 /I x VB /I currently is available com
mercially for mixing with all-concentrate rations for fin
ishing cattle. After feeder cattle are to the ~oint of con
suming 8 to 14 pounds of roughage-free ration and after 
all natural roughage has been removed from the diet for 
at least 12 hours, these plastic particles are to be fed as 
part of the all-concentrate ration. They are fed at the rate 
of 1/2 pound per head daily for 6 successive days, or until 
a to ta l of 3 pounds has been consumed. For the remainder 
of the feed ing period, only all-concentrate ration is to be 
fed . 

Like the early oyster shell trials, many studies of plastic 
particles have compared forage-containing ra tions with all
concentrate rations containing plastic particles. But, again, 
the re sults of these trials do not permit critical evaluation 
of the particles. The apparently favorable results may have 
been due either to the feeding of a higher grain ration or 
because of the plast ic particles. 

Minnesota co nducted a 93-day finishing trial using 40 
yearling steers to evaluate plastic particles for cattl e fed an 
all-concentrate diet. Cattle fed the all-concentrate diet 
gained 3.73 pounds per day, required 536 pounds of feed 
per 100 pounds of gain, and had a feed cost of $1 1.43 per 
100 pounds of gain. Cattle fed the all-concentrate rat ion 
with the plastic roughage substitute gained 3.60 pou~d s per 
day required 541 pounds feed per 100 pounds of gam , and 
had' a feed cost of $11.53 per 100 pounds of gain. Differ
ences between treatments for rate of gain, feed intake, feed 
efficiency, and carcass characteristics were not statistically 
significant. 

Several other studies have evaluated plastic particles 
in all-concentrate rations . Some results have favored all
concentrate rations, while others have shown an advantage 
for feeding plastic part icles. On the average, though, plastic 
particles have not been advantageous. 

SUMMARY 
Although many reports show that all-conc entrate diets 

can be successfully fed to finishing cattle, mos t feedlot 
operators prefer some roughage in the diet. In many in
stances, catt le fed rations containing 5 to 10 percent forage 
have gained more rapidly than those fed all-concentrate 
rations. Roughage substitutes that supply desired roughage 
qualities and yet can be fed in small amounts would be 
well received by many large-scale feeders. 

Oyster shells have not proven to be an effective rough
age substitute. Polyethlene plastic products are being used 
as a roughage substitute, but research to date suggests that 
they impart little, if ~ny , roughage effe~t. 

Recent interest m roughage sub stItutes has occurred 
because many feeders want to feed all-concentrate rations . 
In one sense, these products have been of value to some 
cattle feeders because they have provided an incentive for 
feeding all-grain rations. However, the Minnesota cattle 
feeder who feeds one group of calves per year has little 
reason for feeding an all-grain ration, either with ?r with
out roughage substitutes. The use of hay and corn SIlage by 
the feed er who feeds one group of calves per year generally 
results in maximum profits, even though the feeding period 
may be extended. Cattle feeders who feed more than one 
group per ye~r or ~re attempt~ng ~o fini.sh cattle for mar
keting at a grven tim e, may find It desirable to feed all
gr ain rations. 
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